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"ADOBE TOWN "

Adobe Town - Justificationfor WildernessDesignation and Protective Management of a 'Very
RarelUncommon Area' .

I feel extremely obligated to step forward at this time and offer a strong statement of support for
the Biodiversity Conservation Alliance's 'Very Rare or Uncommon' petition to protect Adobe
Town.

Many of us who often feel strongly about certain issues,just don't take the time or make the
effort to get involved. Adobe Town is one these issues I can no longer ignore. I am now totally
dedicated to follow this important effort through to a successful conclusion. This action is long
overdo and winning this battle is critical, as it may be instrumentalin setting a precedent that can
be utilized to save other natural wonders that are being threatened in many parts of Wyoming.

I have a B.S. Degree in Range Management (College of Agriculture-Universityof Wyoming
1962).

I first laid eyes on Adobe Town during the summer of1961 (46 years ago!!!!). I was part of a
Bureau of Land Management team charged with conducting a rangeland vegetation survey in
what was then designated as the Shell Creek Unit, of which the far western part of the Unit
included Adobe Town.

Before commencing the work our survey team, spent about a week traversing the Unit (750,000
acres) ITomeast (Highway 789) to west (Adobe Town). The purpose was to orient the team
concerning terrain, roads, vegetation types and practicing the survey method.

At the end of a long hard week (Friday morning) we stood on Powder Rim, looking north across
Adobe Town to the Haystacks for the first time, what an awesome sight to behold - one that I
have never forgotten to this day.



As the early morning sun began its slow march across the clear blue sky, the shadows began to lift
and with the colors and shades changing hourly, the magnificentlandscapes and character of
Adobe Town unfolded before us. As the day wore on even the heat was bearable as it matched the
rugged/remote aspect of the spectacular geological features and alien-likeatmosphere that we
were experiencing. One had the eerie feel of being temporarily placed on another planet.
(Incidently we had to survey most of the area on foot because, even two-track, roads were
virtually non-existent)

The vast open space surrounding Adobe Town (KinneyRim, Powder Mountain, Cow Creek
Headquarters, Willow Creek Rim and Skull Creek Rim) neatly ffames this unique and fascinating
area -it will literallyconsume a person.

I worked in the BLM RawlinsDistrict, which encompassesthe Adobe Town 'RarefUncommon'
petition area, for eleven years. As a Range Conservationist I spent two Summerfield seasons
(1961 & 1962) surveyingvegetation in the ShellCreek Unit, which included Adobe Town. 1963
to 1967, I worked throughout the District. The next fiveyears (1967-1971) I was the Area
Manager in charge of the Baggs/Great DivideResource Area (2.5 millionacres). During that time
I visited in and around Adobe Town on many occasions (by vehicle, helicopter and fixed wing
aircraft) having to do with range use supervision,Wild Horse inventory, reservoir maintenance,
wildlife counts, oil and gas development and other natural resource related work.

I rate the scenic/recreationalvalues of Adobe Town right up there with many other deserving and
better known attractions in the state such as, The Medicine Wheel, Red Wall CountrylHole in the
Wall/Outlaw Caves, Hell's Half Acre, Killpecker Sand Dunes, Oregon/CaliforniaTrail &
Overland Trail, Red Desert, Jack Morrow Hills, South Pass and Atlantic City, and the Wyoming
Range.

I strongly believe that Adobe Town and the surrounding area meet all of the 'Very Rare or
Uncommon' attributes necessary to qualifyfor protection requested in this "petition". In fact all of
the attributes are more than met including,the botanical category. There is a good chance, that
with a more intense study ofthe vegetation associated with Adobe Town's harsh environment,
that various unique/rare plants may be found..

After leaving The RawlinsDistrict I transferred (1972) to New Mexico for four years as Area
Manager of the Rio Grande Resource Area in northern New Mexico (One of my main duties was
the intense managementthe Rio Grande "Wild and Scenic River" in northern New Mexico). I
then spent four years in the Rock Springs District and then on to Colorado and finallyretired in
Cheyennewith thirty years of federal service.

Since retirement in 1986, I have engaged in numerous projects and activitiesof which only one
has to do with Adobe Town. This was a tour business (Back Country Tours) providing four-
wheel drive excursions (3 to 4 days) into Wyoming's rugged back-country. I conducted these
tours for eight years (1991-1998). We took smallgroups (6 to 8 people) on personal natural
resource type tours, highlightingscenicvistas, history, geology, archeology, vegetation, wildlife,
wild horses, outlaw Trails and domestic livestock (Ranching).
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We also took WyomingDivision of Tourism personnel on show me trips with accompanying
journalists

During the time we conducted these tours, Adobe Town and the wild horses that roam that area
were by far our greatest tour attraction, We took very few tours that did not begin or end with
Adobe Town. Without fail, once we got into the Haystack!Adobe Town/Powder Mountain area
it was like pullingteeth to get the participants to leave. They often wanted to stay until dark, even
postponing dinner for the chance to see one more band of wild horses or watch the setting sun as
it disappears behind KinneyRim, casting the entire Adobe Town Area in a strikingly,day ending
purple/blue shadow - thats Adobe Town -"that is priceless".

As a side note the Adobe Town area, like various other natural attractions do have potential
economic value. (See attached recent articles ITomHigh Country News reprinted in the Wyoming
Tribune-Eagle)

In closing, I would strongly recommendthat the "Council" approve this petition to protect and
manage Adobe Town for the present time, until the Bureau of Land Management and the
Wyoming Congressional delegation can take the necessary action to designate it a wilderness
area.

P.S. -

I would also like to recommend expanding the area to the south to include the whole of Powder
Mountain and Lower Powder Springs (location of the Butch CassidylWildBunch hideout), in
other words make the south boundary the Colorado state line.

On the north I would extend the area (about 3 miles) to include the Overland Trail, La Clede
Stage Station, Fort La Clede, Man and the Boy (a large geological landmark),WildRose Spring
(cabin foundation & horse barn), Dug Springs (an important stop on the Overland Trail) and an
Ancient wild horse trap.

Last, but not least, lets not forget the wild horses that have been roaming this area since the I-ph
Century, they should be recognized as a 'Very Rare or Uncommon' attribute and included in the
protection and management of the "petitioned" area. They should also receive a high priority in
the allocation of the availablehabitat and forage along with the other competing users (domestic
livestock and wildlife)of the vegetation resource.

Copy to: Biodiversity Conservation Alliance
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